04/18/2020 JUKE JOINT FESTIVAL DAYTIME MUSIC STAGES AND EVENTS

TENT VENDORS ARE LOCATED ON: E 2ND, DELTA, 3RD, YAZOO, AND ISSAQUENA

DAY MUSIC STAGES
1. QUAPAW CANOE STAGE
2. CROSSROADS CULTURAL ARTS CENTER STAGE
3. CAT HEAD - ROBERT BELFOUR HILL COUNTRY BLUES STAGE
4. STONE PONY STAGE
5. COLLECTIVE SEED SUPPLY STAGE
6. HAMBONE STAGE
7. THE BANK STAGE (inside)
8. PARAMOUNT MARQUEE STAGE
9. DELTA BLUES MUSEUM STAGE
10. TRAVELERS HOTEL STAGE
11. WADE WALTON STAGE
12. MR. TATER MEMORIAL STAGE
13. JJF ACOUSTIC JAM TENT
14. CROSSROADS MARKER STAGE
15. QUAPAW CANOE STAGE

EVENTS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY:
15. MONKEYS RIDING DOGS

SATURDAY:
16. STUDENT ART & WRITING EXHIBIT
17. CC TOURISM COMM. OFFICE
   - 5K/8K RUN
18. ROBINSON'S RACING PIGS
19. BUNGIE JUMP, WRECKING BALL, SIDEWINDER, SWINGS
20. PETTING ZOO
21. CCC FIT FOR LIFE
22. CRUZN THE CROSSROADS
   CAR AND TRUCK SHOW
23. BIRDSONG HISTORY BUS TOURS

PORTA-JOHN LOCATIONS
A. 200 BLOCK OF DELTA
B. YAZOO PARK
C. FRONT OF WADE WALTON STAGE
D. NEW ROXY/TATER MEMORIAL STAGE
E. ROCK & BLUES STAGE ALLEY
F. QUAPAW CANOE COMPANY
G. ACROSS FROM PARAMOUNT STAGE
H. ACROSS FROM REGIONS @ YAZOO AND EAST 2ND
I. BESIDE DELTA BLUES MUSEUM STAGE
J. CORNER OF E 2ND & DESOTO NEAR ICE MACHINE
K. 300 BLOCK OF DELTA
L. 238 ISSAQUENA DELTA FURNITURE

C SPIRE CHARGING STATIONS
C SPIRE PHONE CHARGING STATION: 200 BLOCK DELTA AV
YAZOO PASS: 207 YAZOO AV
LEVON'S BAR & GRILL: 232 SUNFLOWER AV
STONE PONY PIZZA: 226 DELTA AV
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See Blocked Streets for Towing area.
PARKING NOTICE...YOU WILL BE TOWED!!!!
Towing begins Friday night/ EARLY Saturday morning 2AM to 5PM on Saturday April 18.
Unauthorized vehicles will be towed at owner's expense.
Any questions should be directed to the Clarksdale Police Dept. 662-621-8151.